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NOTE: The following should be considered general information.  Follow 
job-specific project/contract document requirements and manufacturer’s 
written instructions.

SAFETY
•  The mixing of mortar can generate respirable crystalline silica dust. 

OSHA’s standards for controlling silica dust (Respirable Crystalline Silica 
Standard for Construction, 29 CFR 1926.1153) set minimum levels of 
exposure for workers over prescribed time periods. 

•  Depending upon the jobsite, workers mixing mortar may need to wear 
respirators and other personal protection equipment (PPE) to maintain 
standards.

•  Ensure that pedestrians and building occupants are protected from the 
dust created on a jobsite.

PREPARATION
•  Joint preparation: refer to SWR Institute Technical Bulletin #3 - Mortar 

Joint Removal, for detailed information about joint preparation. 
•  Repointing should be performed only when the outside air temperature 

and substrate temperature meets or exceeds 40 degrees.
•  The joints to be repointed should be flushed clean with potable water 

resulting in a damp condition free of standing water, often referred to as 
SSD (saturated surface dry).

•  Obtain approval of mock-up repointing application prior to starting overall 
project.

MIXING
•  Verify the proper mix ratios and mortar contents specific to the project 

prior to starting.
•  All components (lime, cement, aggregate, and coloring) should be volume-

measured for precise mix ratios using scales or appropriate volume 
containers and not shovelfuls, used soda cans, coffee cups, etc.

•  Mix dry mortar using hoe and mortar box, or mechanical mixer (mortar 
mixer or paddle mixer). Dry mix should be thoroughly mixed prior to 
adding water to ensure proper blending of lime and cement and complete 
coating of aggregate. 

•  Add only enough water to dry mortar mix to produce a damp mix that will 
retain its form when compressed into a ball. Fully mixed mortar should 
be used within 50 minutes and should not be retempered. Note that 
pointing mortar and mortar for new installations is typically different. A 
new installation mortar will have more water. Pointing mortar with too 
much water is difficult to install and will result in shrinkage cracks, low 
compressive strengths, and other long-term issues.

•  Acceptable means of mixing are manual (hoe and mortar box) or 
mechanical (mortar mixer or paddle mixer). 

•  Mix only enough mortar to be used within 50 minutes.
•  Mortar should not be retempered
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APPLICATION
•  The prepared joints for repointing should be clean with no residual duct, 

debris, or loose mortar.
•  Pack mortar into the prepared joint in three equal, successive layers (1/4 

inch thick). 
•  Each layer should be fully compacted and thumbprint hard prior to the 

installation of the next layer. 
•  To maintain color consistency, the last layer of pointing should be 

maintained at a consistent depth.
•  The final layer is to be tooled to match the prepared mockup panel. 
•  If the joint is more than 1 inch deep, placements of first and second layers 

should be 2/5 each of joint depth with the final layer the remaining 1/5 
joint depth (not to exceed 3/8 inch). 

•  Upon completion of installation of fresh mortar, the area should be mist-
cured as needed to maintain a damp condition for approximately 72 hours 
depending on environmental conditions. 

•  Masonry should be protected from freezing for 72 hours after placement. 
•  High lime-content mixes require extended protection from freezing 

conditions. 
•  Straight lime mixes may need protection for up to 90 days. 
•  After mortar is set, thoroughly clean exposed masonry surfaces of excess 

mortar failings, smears, stains, and efflorescence using stiff nylon bristle 
brushes or wet burlap. Rinse the surface with clean, potable water 
applied at low pressure. 

•  If additional cleaning is necessary, chemical cleaning may be used with 
manufacturers guidance. Note that chemical cleaning can change mortar 
color and has environmental requirements and impacts.

*See SWR Institute Technical Bulletin #4 for more detailed information.  
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